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Oonfoâtimiton or ne* end i| we-have Oonted.
«overnmeat

Repeated calls were made for Helmekeu, 
beard^1^nd TrBt?h’ AM; °» response was 

‘ , The resolution wee carried, but oae Voice— 
!o H°f * W*11 raided jn opposit ‘ on

The Mayor appointed the following depot» 
iron |p .wait upon the; Governor : Mr <?k i, 
Qapt Raymur, Mr Wilkie, Mr Waliace/Mc

i... Q'l J ^
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way to Victoria to find • empty parses/ 
We have no disposition, ho Wever, to 
quarrel with oar contemporaries on this 
^object. If Californians nan afford to 
stay «why, we shall doebtlees get on 
without them, although it would he 
very nice to have them bring * three 
dollars into the country for every one 
they take pit of it/ as one writer alleges 
is the case. The truth of the matter is 
that we have no desire to see a rush, 
much less promote one by unjustifiable 
means, such as those imputed tq us. 
During the whole period since the dis
cover) of these new mines we have pur
posely refrained from giving currency to 
any of the wild stories and exciting re
ports oommoaly connected with new dis
coveries of rich diggings, just because 
we felt that any thing like a * rush * was

be aeeeptod by the people 
enleee Responsible Government 6 
indispensable condition, end thaw 
gates aent from this colony to <j 
have not instated on BeepeSeibl 
ment es a Term of Union, have nl 
fidenee of this eommueity. 1

He believed all would endorse fte résolu- 
lion. It was nooeenee to say thfo were not 
prepared for teeponeible government because 
they were too few. The ay stem would be 
applied to few as well as many. ? The sys
tem proposed by the government was a half 
measure. It was tried Under the old Island 
Government and it was a fa 
If we naked for leepensible j_ 
would get it from the Canadians j&plaese}.

Mr Robert Wallace seconded 
lion. He said it was an inenlt to t< 
pie of the eoleny, who paid the ej 
they were Unfit for responsible g 
[Cheers]. The question bad been 
colony for years, and Sari Greevii!

of . t down from
the government^ ought to be supported, but the

provision for reepbniible government. He re
gretted that the goVeramenti had net acted 
with vigor in nariying out its scheme of Con- 
federatien, because the Canadian Parliament 
would soon be prorogued and would nqt meet ; 
again until next winter. The people were quite 
capable of governing themaelvea, as under 
Confederation the local politics, would require 
little more management than a Municipality. 
Under responsible government the majority 
would rule, which wae not the case with the 
government now. The other day 17 members 
of the Council voted to knock off the road 
tolls and the government sent down a massage 
refusing to knock them oE

Mr Fell—The Same thing would happen in 
*t»ve* The Qeeen ha, the power.

Mr DeOosmos—If the same thing happened 
in England the Ministry ^nust resign ; but 
lm* Messrs Truteh, Crease, Helmekan and

made an 
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loi so :oj iponsHUe government;

i .—Mr J Lipeett of

À i».S..ÎÏ Mi , .1 Uiere «oaid ÿe
(Cosmos dem?dT*hat 

‘were dissatisfiedt

.............Van tinkle not accept. Goo federation without rSspeusiM# 
government [Cheer*]. They proposed to 
make this a colony of a colony, add the effl. 
cials would still finger the fiaan*ei«a(«lbring 
us again, as they had already done* to- ab
solute r,ein. A theatre bad beta started 
across James Bay and stagemaaegers and 
performers weald be sent to Quants to play 
a farce | Laughter], Look at the delegatee. 
There wee Mr Truteh—he was an «tiw man 
but repreeented no one but the geVciement 
and was not in favor of popular. rigtai ■ Dr 
Oarrall bad been a eaneieteat CeoMbratioa- 
iet from first to last, and dlthougl he 
not now in favor ol responsible gét era ment 
be believed that he might be eon verted aft dr 
a while. Dr Helmoken, he thought, toon Id 
be bandied without gloves [No, roe). He 
was one thing to-day and another fo>morrotr. 
Dr Helmekea was opposed to effige-seekere 
—why, every relative the gentfoean 
was in a public poeition, end he hMrolf

- au it.Thull •V'ma ■ - Niws Bbwrtoirnisei 
tbit éWffitt received a letter from 
MeMdrtii, a well known and reliable Cari
boo prospector, who is now on Vitalle'Greek 
Omineen. MeMartihsays he -haac sneered 
ground adjoining the Discovery claim which

âftæ zxT£œ-«£:
•oh that ifthe results of this year’smftfiuhfri 

,Wa*t*;Tfoé Skees* ' 
opened '«ext year; t -

Dirkct Trade witb Canada.—A number 
of paekeges of bettor, consigned to A De-
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7 ......,........-Richfield
................. Barkervill
............ Cameron town

do eers.J MrDeUosmos denied that 
the people, of the Provinces * were dissatisfied 
with the rule of Oonfod«fàffen/ There 
irritation) tt was true, b*t the people Were 
not willing to break up the union. He, called 

to S*> to for responsible goverja- 
gtch bed stood, up in the House 
otffitfy was not fltfor‘self-go v- 
eses.] Was there a tide tffthe 

toidieeoe who dare say so ? '[A voice—YeeT] 
Tbere’s<tme mao among yen who say’s he* 
not fit-for responsible government—aed L be
lieve him. [Great taugbty.] A majority 
of the people waa in favor of responsible1 
government, and the questions were Con-; 
federation and Responsible Government or Ir
responsible Government and no Confederation, 
If the people present were in favor of Con
federation With responsible government let 
them give one good, rowing eheer.

Three cheers were given with a will.
Horn Mr Humphreys nameitatward and said! 

that,, alter, Mr FaU’f

miof
do■ I fl *U do
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'The Califorif* Press and Onr New 
Mines.

'Of >U^8u 1 ■
m » sa //

•on Mtiosr Jed!The San Franciaeo Preea, dog-in-the- 
manger-like, is just'now engaged in an 
effort to prevent an emigration to this 
colony of a few of the many thousands 
who have failed to obtaio-either employ
ment or sustenance in that State. The 

- work ie not a very philanthropic one, 
bnt it ie highly characteristic ef the Bay 
City.' 1 Better starve ia California than 
flourish in British Colombia/ has long 
been the patriotic creed of onr neigh
bors, The expedient reported to for 
this purpose would be ingenious if it were 
not an old, exploded, confidence dodge.* 
Anonymous letters are inserted in the 
papers purporting to have been written 
in this city with a view to exposing 
what the writers are pleaded to call 
1 grossly exaggerated r statements got 
np in this colony. One of these letters 
is beaded ‘From a correspondent of the 
Bulletin,’ and is dated Victoria, March 
18, 1870. It commences in the follow^ 
tag orthodox fashion ? ‘Being chp- 
eoientieusly opposed to the publication 
of statements having a decided tendency 
towards misleading the community through 
the medium of the iufernq$tion which 
they profess to contain, 1 feel bound to 
communicate a few tacts relating to these 
mines, the reports concerning which 
have lately so greatly engrossed the at
tention of the Press.in your State.' CÇo 
say nothing of ihe other counterfeit 
features, there it an awkward blunder 
in dates. A person writing from Vic- 
toria on the 18 th of March could not 
by any human possibility have been 
aware of the attention of the preas of 
California being 1 Vktely so greatly en
grossed * with our new mines. Any ode 
willing to read these so-called letters 
and compare dates and facts will readily 
conclude that they have been manofac- 
tared in San Francisco, and that, too, 
from the simple and unvarnished accounts 
of the new mines which appeared in 
our own -columns towards the yad of 
February, and which were copied pretty 
freely into the Seen Francisco papers. 
This Will appear the -
the way in Which certfihvfaote and

Lj ting a want of &miii»@#y vyfhthe conn, 
try and the circumstance*|oq.palpable 
to be attributed to any penson 
writing tfom -here. ’One of these 
papers, ‘ father mere feoetioei than 
its focal contemporaries,1 thus admon
ishes ite preepmably verdant readers:— 
‘Letus treat onr British neighbors in 
this matter >8 one Of the Popes treated 
an alchemist. He claimed that be had 
succeeded in turning a base metalfinto 
gold, aad sent the Pope à small sum 
which he asmrted he had thus transmu
ted, expecting that the Pope would send 
him a large sum of money to continue 
his operations. The nnbelievipg and 
waggish Father sent him oily an empty 
purse, however, telling him that if the 
claims of hie discovery were truthful he 
needed no money, bnt only a large parse 
to hold the gold he could so readily 
make; The Victorians, however, need 
no purses ; for empty purses have been 
an affliction in almost every manta 
pocket for the put five years. They 
therefore need all the gold and silver 
nuggets to fill them. Let our miaere 
be generous for onoe and stay at home, 
so that onr British neighbors fnay not 
have to divide their late-found treasure 
with ns.' We greatly fear the Ban Fran
cisco press would do well to reserve the 
above choice anecdote for home use end 
application. If their own columns speak 
truly, there is no need of coming all the
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one of the first to take bold of tbe test» of the 
Canadian cow which a few months ago tie. 
bad described aa dry. Personally/* fcFhad 
nothing against Dr Helmeken, bet 
be defied any mas to cite one go 
fnl measure that he had introdue 
end cheers].

Voice—Why were yon en Abb 
zen Î

Mr Wallace—I never wae an 
citizen, and alttiougti I lived . in 
States six yearn I never saw an el=™ps«!ioi i

Mr Fell being called for, said that the ques 
tion Was one of considerable importance Jam

i
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The, gentleman

-before an intelligent aadienoe- to tMl tl« 
‘people irbat they waàt and thenLdenouaoe then
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BLACKWELL
■ tothi Quinn,

A.itaa, Loasrapoow

BLACKWELL»

r Active to the
he was .Opposed to reponsit)lagovqri 
as these gentlemen bad been adv 
seme time ; he Was not, howevtrr, 
responsible government where it 
worked < Out as he belonged tô t 
and Bright school of politics. He h 
the' current of public affairs for thK last etde.
years and he had come to theeetich-ion that rang»eeat a”, ” would;*0d all he-Cocld t- 
they were unfit for responsible, gdv.emmcat, break it up- The hon gantlemau then attack).
[Prolonged hissing] The speak'ei'thRoijtaed •» Land Ofoee an^ the^fficiaie generally, 
the energy and. ability of the people!of ** w”e P»blw servants who
colony, but with a population of something :w®!e pmd by tha-people and if twoed oat of 
like a small English market town we had been °®f® Ibey not have sufficient sense to
trammeled with a government sufficient for the make a Uvutg. [Cheers and laughter.] The 
whole ei England, when we only needed one T8fnaal of the gevernin6nt to allow an investir 
man and six blerks to do all the work. [Hear] Sah®B. «% the Land Office gave rise to the 
All the evils we labored under were attribute, suspicion that something was wrong in that 
hie to mismanagement of officials and the con- department, and the failure to pass a 
duct of politicians who had led thus by thé 81D8*® measure introduced by a popular ■ 
nose through a long series of years. He bad «ember of the Council was a Strong argu- 
warned the people six years ago against the ment m fevor of responsible government. He 
effects of the abolition of Free Trade, and he was opptosed to Confederation only with 
warned them now against the machinations of responsible government, and if we did not get 
men who sought to lead them deeper agd self-government the: present officials would 
deeper inte the mire. «?““■« th«‘r nf‘rion» K»me for years. [Ap-

Voice-Do you mean the delegates f 1 P*»n»el The delegates were bad delegates 
Mr Fell—No. The Island underrepresenta- because they bad asserted the people were

tive government had next door to responsible Bu^n?oyer?mz»\ ®Pea^®r
government. The Legislature held the parse ted from the Toronto Globe to ohow that the
strings, and (Governor Kennedy entrapped the ^e*?-anA^lft?- Pe®Plg ^eat ^n. u°^8on
principal members, and like a lot of greens with oni* on this question.^He was not mforor 
horns the ipeople voted for unconditional pensioning any of the offieials. [Great 
nmpn and under union a Constitution was cheering] because the eplony had paid the 
given the colony that made every Englishman offieials (wieo as much as they w,eré worth- 
bin.h. The people should neWhare sent ‘hey had never, giren any adequate return, 
members to such a Council. He conceived therefore he &d not eee any reason veby 
that in ita scattered state the eeloey was un- they should be pensioned. •;

v*æszœae?jS3ïColonist—against following ln the footsteps ^ Fnher, of Ssqmmsj],^hcre t|10unted the

ÜttïsJssSÿSEïæs
SSSSStiûSSSMBteÇ?- "17elL--,.»,!= ««ta.! buiih
and the Uanad.an. in Ckribi,o^h.“d Vo baV mtiBg uppn the resolution which had Wen ofv .tationedntdféw: Westminster died to London

and hisses] Ae Heme ^overn^wanted tfone frqm ameetin» so hastily calMtogether. “triage with the fanv y eft L Wood, Esq. 
to get rid of this troublesome place at any [Laughter and confusmn r ones of‘Take ypun Th. steamship CaEfonia arrived at 6 o'clock
King*1 b/ Gg 8 deleft08 Otiawï ^ ***** afternoon from Port Towurondr
when they conldn’tfind mone^to re^ir roads, «ait,’ etc] Mr Fisher, in tie midst of the She ha. 250 tons of freight for Victoria. ,

SrSSM^j&fciSStitfÇE5S*ssisSSSSSS1!*tt”-
shame, a scandal anl à dieerace FAfiolausel the oonfMion &ntily became so great:that the ------------ —------------- — •?' Off
If Confedoiafion was such a goodtoing how Mayor appealed for order ; but the appeal was New ATTOB*BT.-Mt JohnsoB, an attorney 
was it that all the * Northern , Provinces rued ^«ber refused to sit ifown.ud from Canada, arrived by the Active,on Hun-
the day they had ceme into iV? VoeHowe.he ‘^.pnt th® da7 »«d wæ , wore in yesterday, o* J
•aid, wae mow utterly despised ta Nova Scotia, uriginta terolutien, which he did. There was , -------------- .

«swftBüÿBrjtss m
-ï7Æî?S;,œa<,2.ow. r^.srrvajsass
tain lately from New Brunswick. [The speaker ne^„.;l. „ H IM S Zualobb will leave San Frangisç»
rp‘p“,ahnw mastiff ® i «S&ï'f IM, incl-ding the ^ ****°™«P -d.r W, amvi,, hero 
s^e éWe ld When ôïdM waTreetoîed he Mayor, he appointed to lay the sentiments ef en or about the 22d tost ; <1

cmUioued the peopie to be careful. They this meeting before his Excellency the Govern- Ths Pacific Mall Stdamship Company wül
55 g°belpto SrsclvcT] gounmUor Russell seconded. ^ »»h but one boat a month to the Isthmus/

Government^don’t* oare^°whethe'r ^u%”?tio nnmerons'eaUa8 'ihe simple question, he said Fss Bamss N^vr -Mr Ohnror, h« ehueunced hJspnr. 
Oonfederationlnr Brother JonathM? THiises was aye or no, shall we have responsible P«»e to mteethe British Nevyenperlorm any pcesible

S^fe«tSSÏÏÏ,'“"S'Ærïï3 -coffee with Confederation, you bet. Mr Fall who occupied the official seats to cite one powerihi end .witteet in the world ; with ei.&o iyn, or 
was proceeding to sptek' of°tiie guaruntees, good or ns.^ mroeore that they had carried gSÜSiïSJRZFïvMZfi

h^Hon b.teg OrW'd Aj! 'hindi'nlVnLu-'^.f.'TIL'l.m'of gn"7 1--""..vn,«nt, . wtil knn-n
the time Chen he wm elected tolte^ti hôffie «ament such as they have in England. Were Bas“«*Dih«al, h« arrived .t San Fm.de» for the 
He to?d The Soul? of Victoril Len“that we to sit down tamely and submit to be told gW^hytnrlngonroe * Rise and History of tbe u- 
theuTiSSU^S wasS «Sa&ïld Si - tbefwe «e unfit to ,gov$rn onraelvr-» rNu] Wp"‘yto-day the senior member for VietiX was ea. This was a stsnggie for tiberty, and fie called Auska wIU be made a county of Washington Terri- 
gaged in furthering the very principles upon 00 th« PeePle *» vote for responsible govern- tory, which will th« beeom. a, laràestseotlon of lend 
which he fMr DeCosmosI was dwffiited. The ment—bow or ueyer I [Cheers.] Let ui hare under one governor in the United Stetee.

\l tive. [Obeew-]. Why should the people he 
m a Ptep bt rfteftused

eta hi
«t: lilt.

....................... >0J,‘Bteaae Ï1
Save hever^heen^aetaSed one hour during six 

years. This fact id that a bridge is being pu Via 
at OhinaBar.Bluff; bnt this does notto^any 
way impede travel. The stages are making 
regular time and. teams are leaving Yale deify.

'#* Bases AND T*1 Ittokniy Gimbbal, 

8Hip.—AdViceS received by the mail annourioe 
the appointment of Mr Attorney General Oréése 
to the position of puime Zttdge, and that, 
passing over the gentlemen of talent and 
worth who compose our Bar, a Mr Phillips or 
Phelps,now at Sierra Leon,has received the ape 
pointaient of Attorney General of this Colony: 
Could reams of paper and gallons hf ink speak 
loader in favor of a radical change to the prêt 
sent system of government than this circum
stance 7

n i/

ires are obtainable from irtn 
lalen Dealar la the World. T"

It they are .applied With ft 
nteïtorthëSr '0’-T” 1 i
lesomeuesa, their Pickles are ell 
fioegar, botied In Oak Vat*.fiy 
us Coils: and are precisely 
ae supplied by them tor me# at
38Tï»8 TABLE. 'A
EA 4 PERRINS’ CBLXBRATEd 
TOE, and are Manufacturées 0, 
Ilmen’s Stores of the ^hlghe/t

UUD ■tuiJ
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Arrival or in Aotivs___ The N P T Go’s
steamship Active, Oapt 0 R Lyons, arrived 
from San Francisco at 8 o'clock on Sunday 
morning, bringing 178 passengers and 163 
tons of freight. The ran up WW a.pMmànt 
one and good average time Was màdifc^JMr 
Emerson, purser, and Mr COonner. /WP * 
Oo'* Messenger, hare placed us under the 
usna) obligations for which they have <
• everlasting thanks-,’

IOTERWALLAH, eLPrlater,wa 
i Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit 
mg the .

OOll1B1.S j
LACK WELL, London, and was 
Mr Justice Phear to. ,,

OROUS IMPRISONMENT
of the eame month, for

IOITB ARTICLES

Ion of Mesera CROSS! 4 BLACK! 
0 wae sentenced, by the Huber. 
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Th* sphooner Ocean Pearl is en'the Wiÿ to 
this port full of passengers- as
tafythe nunibér df passenger,

“li-n O f> . ,
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and goodi, «mi

is 100Î hi ill
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-Dbath or Col. LoAajo.-r-The public .will be 
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V n;r mrm. v.g-l

been ourefulty pat through the sieve of- 
cautlon—we might almvet say skepti
cism ; and we are nticoBscious ef havihg 
published anything that can with 
•troth be characterised as exaggeration. 
Certainly we ; have published nothing 
with the object imputed lo us by the 
writers in San Francisco papers. But 
this looks too much like writing in self- 
justification, a thing we certainly bad 
no intention of doing. It would be 
mere aflectation to say that we do not 
want fresh muscle, fresh capital. We 
want both ; bnt we do not want a rush 
of miners this season ; and least of all 
do we Want a rash of deluded people, 
for such could only prove a curse. 
There are abundant old British Colom
bians in California who will know that 
the news which we have published as 
well as that which their friends have 
written to them, is not ‘exaggeration 
aad the few hundreds of such as|tbese 
coming np will suffice for this year. 
They will be able to prospect and locate 
claims to greater advantage than if sur
rounded by an eager crowd altogether 
new to the country, and next year will 
be time enough for anything like a rush 
hither. And should these new mines 
prove to be anything like as rich and 
extensive ■■ we have reason to believe they 
are all the prêt* dodges to which Ban Fran
cisco is capable ol resorting will not suffise 
to préyent a rash. Indeed, any attempt in 
that direction will scarcely be less ridiculous 
and ineffectual than that of the old womao 
of the (able who attempted to beat back old 
onean. wave with her kitchen broom. To 
these proposing to go to the new mines we 
have a word of advise. Do not make the 
too eommen mistake of rushing into the in
terior before supplies «an be moved, or 
facile means of transit ean be established. 
The country through wbioh yon wi II have to 
pass after leaving Fort George is not, as 
.described by a writer in the Ban Francisco 
Chronicle, ‘the roughest eonotry under God’s 
heaven.’ Throughout tbe entire route no 
difficulties are to be encountered at all com
parable with those which the early Cariboo 
miners had to overcome. The climate of 
the Peace River country is milder and more 
lavordble than that ef Cariboo, and the 
price of all the necessaries and appliances in 
the former will probably not be more than 
one-fourth of what they wdle in tbe latter 
during thé first and second years of its min
ing history. We believe we are correct in 
saying that the middle of May will be suf
ficiently early tn teach Qnesnelmontb, and 
those who are bound for Peace Hirer would 
be acting wisely in taking any employment 
which may offer in the lower eeuntry until 
that time.

Taeeday April 12
Confederatien, Responsible Govern

ment and the Delegates.
MEETING AT THE 
THEATRE., ms „ ’.-a* j 

. usb dniitw aZoud stqfmuJml
r . Last evening at 8 o’clock, agreeable to 
the calt of the Weÿor, a publie meeting was

SgSSSBStiSt» tuf “
ment ef Messrs Truteh, Oarrall and Helm
eken as Delegates of British OOlnmbi* at 
Ottawa. The building was filled in every 
part, long before the hear of meeting had ar
rived, by an audieiee largely composed oi 
influential citizens.

91:

nt-

Os motion of Mr W S S Green, seconded 
by Mr .Williams, the Mayor took the Chair 
at 8 o’clock, and Mr Green was unanimously 
eboaen Secretary.

Hie Worship stated the object of the meet
ing and said the questions were Respensible 
Government vt Irresponsible Government and 
misrule, end. good men who represented the 
feeling ol the country instead of the propos
ed delegates who did not represent it. Hie 
Worship oaUed on Mr Robert Beaven 
to move the first resolution.

Mr Robert Beaven said it was incumbent 
on all, now we were about to obtain a great 
political change, to assist in getting it in 
saoh a form as to put aaend to agitation in 
the future [Applause], The Ter ma of Con
federation were good so far as they went, bat 
he believed the interests of the people bad 
been ignored with raipeet te the form ef 
looal government we were to have under 
Confederation, and he would, therefore, 
move tbe following «eolation :

RiiOLTiD. That this meeting, fearing 
that Union with Canada may be delayed 
unless Responsible Government be granted 
simultaneously with ear admission into the 
Dominion, ia ef opinioa that Union will hot
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